
 

 

 

UPDATE FROM GOVERNING COUNCIL & MINISTERING ELDERS 
Gateway Update: April 7, 2020 

 
UPDATE FROM GOVERNING COUNCIL 
Written by Chairman Jason Maarhuis 

Dear Gateway Family, 

We are living in an unusual time, and although we cannot meet physically as one body during the Covid-19 outbreak, we 

are thankful for the technology to connect and share throughout the week and worship online every Sunday. 

As a Governing Council, we want to publicly thank our pastors and staff for going above and beyond during this time. It 

is our goal regardless how long this pandemic carries on, to keep our pastors and staff employed. 

When we first learned of the severity of Covid-19, we were hopeful to be able to return to a normal life by April. 

Unfortunately, we now see that the time to return to regular church services will be measured in months, not weeks. 

When we do meet again, whenever that is, there will likely be changes in the way we greet, serve, and interact with 

each other.  

Although we are not meeting in person at this time, we still have financial commitments. In order to meet our basic 

budget of payroll, utilities and debt servicing, we need the Gateway family to contribute $64,000 monthly. In addition, 

we are committed to assist with benevolence and covid-19 related needs within our church family and our community. 

For those of us whose incomes have not been adversely affected by COVID-19, we would challenge your tithes and 

offerings to include additional help for our diaconal needs.   

If you need additional help during this time, please contact our church office and you will be directed to the right person 

to help.   

As a Governing Council, we encourage you to phone and stay connected to each other, encourage each other through 

prayer, spend time daily studying God’s word, join one of our pastors as they lead us in daily prayer through Facebook, 

and find unique ways to love sacrificially during this unprecedented time.  

As we approach Good Friday and Easter Sunday, we celebrate that Jesus died and conquered over death for our 

salvation. Remain hopeful that this season of Covid-19 will soon pass. 

In Christ, 

Jason Maarhuis, on behalf of the Gateway Governing Council  

 
UPDATE FROM OUR MINISTERING ELDERS 
Written by Chairman Gord Houweling  

 

Hello Gateway family! 

Have you ever heard the expression “learning as we go”?  I think that is how we as Ministering Elders are feeling right 

now! Like you, our world has been turned upside down. As Elders we wrestle with the question of how do we do 

effectively care for, and stay in contact with, members of Gateway during this difficult time in which home visitations are 

not an option?   



The Elders and our Care Teams have been able to reach out to most of you. Thank them as they reach out. They do this 

because they care deeply for you! While our system is good, it’s not perfect. So, if you need to contact us but do not 

know who to contact, please email Carol at office@gatewaycrc.org or myself at gordhouweling@gmail.com.  

We are so grateful for the Pastors and how they have been creative and used technology so we can still worship 

together. We can not express this enough! While many churches are unable to “meet” due to the COVID-19 crisis, our 

church has been blessed with in-home resources, Sunday services, daily prayers, online youth and Life Group events, 

and even weekly Kids Church! This doesn’t happen without incredibly hard work! 

One thing that has been discussed by the ministering Elders and our Pastors was what do with communion during this 

time? After much prayer and discussion the ministering Elders have proposed that, as a church body, we will wait 

expectantly until we can meet as a church family. We have discussed (but not in detail) what that will look like. There 

will be more information to follow. I can tell you the Elders and Pastors struggled with this decision but in the end it was 

felt that it would be best to wait until such time when we can meet and experience the communion of the saints as one 

entire Church family.  

In Christ, 

Gord Houweling, on behalf of the Ministering Elders  
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